paul schreiber
paul@paulschreiber.com 6 paulschreiber.com

experience

2014–

staff web developer espn (fivethirtyeight + the undefeated)
Transitioned sites to https; added amp support and live blogs
6 Ensured site uptime and performance on election day 2016 (1mm+ concurrents)
6 Standardized and documented development practices, tools and build system; linted codebase
6 Managed relationships with development, advertising and hosting vendors
6 Onboarding and information security training for editorial team members
2013–2014
senior developer avaaz foundation
6 Led team extending online fundraising platform. Assigned tasks, reviewed code, coordinated with
campaign staff and designer. Created NearEasyDonate, resulting in 30% increase in money raised.
6 Enabled Twitter cards and newsfeed-based Facebook likes, resulting in a 400% increase in likes per day.
Built Facebook-based commit-to-vote tool for Italian election.
6 Trained staff on testing and bug reporting best practices; documented developer environment and
processes; modernized development (automated testing, continuous integration, deployment).
2010–2013
chief technology officer turbovote
6 Built team that grew TurboVote from 500 users under shared hosting to 250,000 users in a ec2-based
DevOps/cloud environment; mailed over 80,000 registration/ballot request forms to voters
6 Created infrastructure to scale to hundreds of partner sites (with customizations and co-branding).
Partners included Google, Voto Latino, Harvard, the afl-cio and nbc Universal.
6 Oversaw redesign, infrastructure replacement, security audit, mobile and Spanish-language sites, api,
payment integration and online registration support; evangelized api and provided developer support
6

2011

assistant campaign manager cathy maclellan, green party of canada
Coordinated canvassing and gotv strategy. Tripled number of polls canvassed. Doubled number of
identified suporters in the riding, putting us in the top 3% of Green ridings in Canada.
6 Recruited, trained and managed 80 volunteers and 12 paid staff
6

2001–2009

mac os x software engineer apple
Analyzed, documented and tracked improvements in user interface consistency and error dialogs
6 Qualified features for Mac os x 10.2–10.6; filed over 10,000 bugs, resulting in over 2800 fixes
6 Developed tools used throughout Apple to manage test results
6 Wrote and designed Under the Radar: a bug filing field manual, documenting bug reporting best practices
6

2008

software engineer, canvasser obama for america
Codeveloper, Vote For Change. Reported directly to cto. Worked with design, voter protection lawyers
and analytics to ensure accuracy, completeness and usability of site. Integrated Catalist and FirstLogic.
6 Registered 750k+ voters. Helped 1m+ voters find their early vote location and polling place.
6 Canvassed in Corpus Christi, tx, Pittsburgh, San Francisco and Reno. 3000+ phone calls, 800+ doors,
100+ voters registered, 10+ volunteers recruited; visibility. Helped run Texas caucus.
6

writing
presentation

skills

Proficient writer, editor and proofreader; comfortable writing in a variety of modes and styles.
Presentations for small and large audiences. Research, narrative and slide design.
6 Talks at wwdc, sxsw, nicar, Personal Democracy Forum, WordCamp, Harvard’s Berkman Center
design 6 Strong visual design, layout and typography skills. Solid understanding of ui and ixd principles.
foreign language 6 Speaks, reads and writes French
6
6

projects & affiliations

Climate Ride nyc–dc 2013: raised $10,000 from 210 donors for 350.org and Transportation Alternatives
New Leaders Council Institute Fellow 2010; Shad Valley Calgary 1996
6 Engineers Without Borders Canada (developer, collaboration tools and online fundraising)
6 Paul’s House Concerts (selected “Best of San Francisco” by SF Weekly)
6 Member, aclu, eff, kqed, wnyc, Long Now, sfbc, Cycle Toronto, Transportation Alternatives
6
6

education

2001
6

bachelor of mathematics in computer science university of waterloo
Minor in French Studies

